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A Revitalization
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I get very excited when I talk to a congregation or a
group of church leaders who are in the process or
at least exploring the idea of working toward some
type of revitalization effort in their
by TODD KOLLBAUM
congregations. It’s fun to see the eagerness in their
eyes and desire and passion they have to recapture
something of the “glory days” of their congregation’s mission and ministry. This is a great place to
start in the process as you have all sorts of energy and enthusiasm. It really reminds me of those
crowds gathered outside Jerusalem cheering on Jesus’ entry. To be sure, not all of their motives were
in the right place but they were excited to see the king coming and knew something great was going to
happen.
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hearts burned, sinner’s called for death, God delivered Life! Remember that when we work for the
good of Kingdom, regardless of what we are trying to do, it isn’t about us. Dive deeply into the
Word, study it together as leaders and as a congregation. Be regular in worship for there is the place
where we are forgiven, fed and nourished. Pray, then pray some more, then pray some more. Pray
for the process, pray for those who desire to hinder it, pray for guidance, pray for humility, pray for
forgiveness, pray for your pastor, pray for the leaders of the congregation, pray for joy and pray for
peace. And celebrate! Celebrate what God has done, what He is doing and what He will do in and
through us lowly sinners all for the sake of the Gospel of Christ.
I’m certainly not saying here that if you will do this it will be a smooth and easy road. The work can
be hard, tedious, exhausting, sometimes thankless and often frustrating. But there is no greater
calling for us than to be about the work of our Father as He has gathered us together to do.
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Board of Lay Ministry
Ancient Measurements

Lay Minsters Report

The shekel is the unit of currency in Israel
today. It was so in the Old Testament also, but
more a unit of
“weight”. Pieces
of gold, silver,
bronze and even
iron were
weighed to
determine their value. When Genesis 20:16
mentions “a thousand shekels of silver” we
can probably calculate this at about twentyfive pounds of silver. During most of the Old
Testament period, money was not in the form
of coins, but only lumps of metal, which had
to be weighed to determine value. Later on,
shekel coins came into use. In the New
Testament period, three thousand shekels
equaled one talent of silver, and mina
equaled one hundred shekels. Talents and
minas are both mentioned in Gospels.

Mike Heidtbrink will be the chairman
of the Board of Lay Ministers starting
September 1, 2015. The Board
members are Mike Heidtbrink, Larry
Betancourt, Tim Hahn and Jim Dysart.

Call Committee
The Following members are on the
call committee:
Seth Heidtbrink, Sandee Boelter,
Ann Duggan, Judy Dysart, Todd
Martens, Mike Heidtbrink, Beth Puls
and *Manny Cruz,
*Manny is the coordinator & Contact with
the Circuit Visitor & District
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There is still space
to sign up for
flowers in 2015.
The suggested
donation is $30
and the flower
chart is hung in the
narthex.
Flowers & Fellowship

Please remember
that donations to
the ‘kitty’ help fund
our Sunday
morning fellowship
snacks and coffee.
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What is most striking about the rich man and
Lazarus is not their differences but their similarities
(Luke 16:19–31). Both men die because both men
are sinners, and the wages of sin is death. Both men
are beggars, for all men are beggars. But, here is
where the most striking difference between them
takes shape. Lazarus knows it and lives it. The rich
man, however, does not.
Lazarus was a beggar in thought, word, and deed.
But, he was God’s beggar. He relied upon God for all
that he had and all that he was. He looked to God for
all things, in good times and in bad. He went to God
in all trouble, sought Him for all help, and trusted in
His Word and promises to provide for all that he
needed for this life and the next. This is, after all,
what his name means: God is my help.
The rich man, too, was a beggar. But he didn’t
realize it. His status, his wealth, his clothing and his
food all came from God’s gracious hand. But the rich
man didn’t recognize it. He thought he had earned it,
and that he deserved it. And thus, his trust is not in
God, who by His Word and promise gives it, but
rather in himself, in what he has done, and in what
he has.
And so it is that when death comes to Lazarus
and the rich man—as it does for all of us because we
have all sinned, and death is no respecter of
persons—Lazarus is carried by the holy angels to
Abraham’s side; while the rich man is in torment in
hell. The rich man forgot God. He despised being a
beggar, and thus, despised Lazarus. He despised God
and His Word, and refused to have mercy on those
whom God placed at his doorstep.
Now, the tables were turned. What the rich man
didn’t realize or recognize on earth, he now lived out
in torment in hell. He knew what it was to beg. But
he still didn’t see himself as a beggar of God. He still
didn’t look to His Father in heaven for all good and
help in every time of need. He instead appealed to
His status as a descendant of Abraham, calling out
Father Abraham and not “Abba, Father” (Gal 4:6;
Rom 8:15).

We are all beggars. We brought nothing into this
world and we will take nothing out of it (1 Tim 6:7).
Everything we have and everything we are comes
from God’s fatherly divine goodness and mercy,
without any merit or worthiness in us, for He gives
everything to us by grace. Thus, we are to love one
another and be generous to one another in thought,
word, and deed. For you cannot love God and hate
your brother. And hating your brother means not to
forgive as you’ve been forgiven, to give as you’ve
been given to, to love as you’ve been loved.
We are all beggars. This is true. But we, like
Lazarus, are God’s beggars. He not only gives us what
we need for this body and life—food and clothes,
house and home, husband, wife, and children—but
He also blesses us with His Word and Spirit, so that
we will enter into paradise in the life to come. He
claims us as His own by water and the Word in Holy
Baptism. In this washing, rich in grace, He gives to us
what His Son, Jesus Christ, won for us on His cross:
forgiveness of sins. And where there is the
forgiveness of sins, there is also life and salvation. He
puts His own name on us, thereby giving to us the
right of children, the right to call Him Father and the
right to His inheritance as His beloved sons. He gives
us a seat at His table, in His house, in His kingdom,
which has no end.
Yes, indeed, we are beggars. This is true. But we
are beggars of the God who loves us, the God who
created us from His love, the God who redeemed us
by His love in the sending of His Son to die so that we
would live and have life to the full. This is His
promise. It’s what Moses and the prophets longed to
see and of what they spoke. They see it now, not in a
mirror dimly, but face to face, just as you shall on the
last day.
And as God’s beggars, we have mercy on those
who would be beggars of us, who rely upon our
giving, even as we rely upon the gracious giving of
God. We give to our family, our society, our church.
He gives; we receive. Thanks be to God. We give;
they receive. Thanks be to God. We count it all a joy
to give as He has given to us.
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The next item on the list is to replace some of
the decking on the patio area which is failing and
continue to repair the back steps above the
tutor center. The bathroom sinks are in need of
repair and this is on our list as well.
The grounds around the church are quite rocky,
lots of roots and in general almost need blasting
to get through them. We have been finding
areas that we can dig and plant, and are
proceeding forward. We have also been given 3
large pots that are going to be planted and put
in place. There is ongoing maintenance of
course, but you can now see the church when
you drive up and in the dark can find the
driveway due to the new lights.

You might be feeling a bit frustrated with the
ssssllllloooowwww movement of the beautification project in the front of the church. Let’s review the processes which started in June of
2014. The items completed were:



















New sign
Pine tree removal
Brush removal for Fire Prevention/Cleanup of
grounds
Roof ridge replacement & flat roof above
entrance redone
Replaced gutters
Trenching and pipe installed to divert water
away from east side of church
Basement mold abatement
LED Bulbs replacement in Sanctuary
Grounds clean up
Electrical lines extended under driveway to
install lighting on sides of driveway and at
sign
Paint redone on front of church
Painting on railing on front of church
Repaired and painted stairs leading from
patio area to basement
Added 2 outdoor benches to tutoring center
for parent use
Purchased and install the lighting on sides of
driveway and at sign
Church doors were re-keyed
Landscaping around sign including a dry rock
stream – in process. Currently rocks have
been moved to the front, the stream bed is
completed, the flowers are being selected,
purchased and planted. Once that is
complete, we will finish the area with bark or
other organic material.

We would like to highlight two members that we
believe are ***stars*** in their dedication to
the committee and church. Manfred Luther and
David Brinchman faithfully trade off Saturdays to
come and “blow” off the parking area of leaves
and such, so the Church is clean and presentable
for Sunday. They have diligently worked on the
area that are being finished, moved and placed
the rocks (small ones J thank you Curtis Duggan
for arranging to move the big ones) and, with
help, they have overseen the project. Thank you
both for your continuing faithful work.
There are always many others to thank, Bobby
Riess for the electrical work; Bob Imig for
continued help; Larry Betancourt; Dusty
Ferreiro; Curtis Duggan; Rob Bryant; James &
Teresa, Alex & Brandon Contreras; Don
Geisinger; Seth Heidtbrink; James Robinson; plus
others that we appreciate and haven’t
acknowledged.
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Letter To An Editor
- Simeon Stylites
“Sir: Just recently I learned the work “sciolist”.
(I’ll bet You didn’t know it either.) I’m all excited
about it because it describes what I am. The
dictionary, that seat of all authority on earth,
informs me that a sciolist is a person who knows a
lot of things and knows them all badly...and, by
extension, he is also a person who does a lot of
things badly. So...I am a sciolist. Don’t
laugh! You may be a sciolist too!
My point in this profound communication is
that being a sciolist is a lot of fun. I can testify to
this on the basis of wide and varied experience. If
a person knows a lot of things badly, they will have
much more fun than the timid soul who never
strays beyond the confines of what they know
perfectly. Someone who does a lot of things badly
is well rounded, in contrast to the specialist who is
sharp as a needle and just as narrow.
Take music, for instance. Singing, in
particular. You may be as personally acquainted
with bad singing as was the man who proclaimed
he was such a bad musician he couldn’t even tell
the difference between “God Save the Weasel”
and “Pop Goes the King.” But don’t be inhibited;
singing can be great fun when you don’t worry
about how well you’re doing it! And the one place
you can let your spirit and voice soar to the skies is
the church. Your individual contribution may be
drowned out, but you will add much to the
worship, to say nothing of the glorious

Choir & Bell Practice Begins ...

Tuesday, September 15th
Bells

6:00 pm

Choir 7:00 pm
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exercise you give
your lungs.
Once upon
A summertime,
I visited a
neighboring
church. As I
entered, the
bedraggled
congregation
was singing the fourth
stanza of “Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
Listening to them drag out the invitation,
“Onward then, ye people, join the Happy
Throng”, I decided there were three things
wrong with their effort. First, they had no
throng. Second, they obviously were not happy.
Third, they didn’t sound as though they cared
very much whether anyone joined them or not.
Three strikes and out! That congregation
needed dedicated sciolists who could, in a burst
of song, make a joyful noise to the Lord. Back in
the 18th Century, Christopher Smart wrote a
good piece of advice for children in the church,
but it applies to adults, too: “if you are merry,
sing away, and touch the organ sweet. This is
the Lord’s triumphant day, Ye children in the
gall’ries gay, shout from each goodly seat.” OK,
folks, suppose you start shouting from your
goodly seat!?
Life constantly opens up new dimensions on
every side — painting, after dinner speaking,
hula-hooping, sky-diving, etc. So good ahead
and have yourself a ball. Know and do a lot of
things badly! The list of things discovered by
people who were not specialists is a long and
golden one — including the discovery of oxygen
by Joseph Priestley, a pastor, and the bringing of
electricity down from the sky by Ben Franklin, a
printer. And don’t forget the fun of letting your
curiosity push you on in the joyful accumulation
of perfectly useless knowledge. Curiosity about
things that are not in your “line” is one of the
greatest sources of pure enjoyment open to
mortals.”

What is
Worship?

Which is more important for you when you
worship? Are you more concerned with what
you do for God or what God does for
you? Come to Jesus in the way that would
please Him to receive forgiveness of sins, grace
and righteousness. These are the gifts God loves
to give! He bestows them upon us through His
Word, His gift of Baptism and Holy Communion.

-Remi Tufts
Worship is God speaking and we listen:
Worship begins with God’s Word. He is the
content. Evangelical Lutheran worship begins
with God giving us His Word. It comes to us
and we respond in faith and devotion . It is
God’s own action, not ours. He is the mover,
and the doer.
Faith comes as the gift from God and not from
our own doing or action.

The Scripture teaches that we do not come to
know God; rather we are known by Him,
(Gal.4:9)
Many people wrongly believe that they are
responsible for coming to know God, to make a
connection with Him. We do nothing to
accomplish that connection. God not only
initiates His salvation connection with us but He
also preserves that connection.(Phil.2:13)

From the Pews
How does He do this? He does it through His
living Word and Holy Sacraments that He gives
to us in worship. This is why worship services
begin with “In the name of the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Spirit”. The public readings of
His living Word from the Old and the
New Testament is in each worship service.
These readings refresh us and bring us new life.
God is the doer and we are the receiver,
whether our worship is acceptable to Him or
not.

“An understanding of worship is quite different
from the dictionary definition of the Word. It is
for that reason that the Evangelical Lutheran
Church has shown preference for the word
“Service” in place of “Worship”.
The chief gathering of Christians in Sunday
morning is called the Divine Service. In the
Divine Service, God serves us. He gives us His
Word and Sacraments. Only after we received
the Word and gifts that He offers do we
respond with our sacrifice of thanksgiving and
praise. The Divine Service (liturgy) is God giving
and our responding to Him. It is theocentric and
Christocentric, not the
man-centered activity that is usually defined as
worship.”

In the words of Martin Luther:
“The service and worship of the Gospel is to
receive good things from God, while the
worship of the Law is the offering and
presentation of our goods to God.”
--Apology of the Augsburg Confession, IV:310

(Lutheran Worship: History and Practice, edited
by Fred L. Precht ,p45,CPH, St. Louis MO.1993)
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LWML: Lutheran Women In Mission
- Fall Activities -

REMINDERS!


Saturday September 12, 2015 at 9:30am LWML Zone Board Meeting
* ALL are welcome to attend!



Monday September 21, 2015 at 6:30pm End of Summer Salad Potluck
* Bring your favorite salad dish to share.
* BRING YOUR MITES!



Saturday October 10, 2015 at 9:30am
LWML Zone Fall Celebration

Women’s Bible Study is starting again on
Wednesday September 16th at 6:30pm
If you would like to volunteer or learn
about the Altar Guild, please see Remi
Tufts. *Sign up sheet is in the Narthex on
the bulletin board.*
Check out our Facebook page for any
updates:
*Atonement Lutheran Church: Women's
Ministry Page*

Our Society Continuing Mission!

Monday October 19, 2015 at 6:30pm –
Ladies Nite Out
*We have been invited to the Pul’s home
for dinner! Meet to carpool at
Atonement by 6pm. We will leave
promptly at 6:15!

July: Children of the Nations
August: Atonement Lutheran Church Tutor
Center
September: James Robinson - Seminarian
October: Susan G. Komen Foundation
November: Trinity Lutheran Food Bank
December: Lutheran Bible Translators
– Janet Borchard
Our Mission of the Year is:
Lutheran Border Concern’s MinistryBreakfast Program

Sunday November 8, 2015
LWML table during the coffee hour
*BRING YOUR MITES!

Each Mission receives $50 for the month and
our mission of the year receives $50 each
month in the year that it is chosen.

Sunday November 22, 2015 Craft and Bake Sale after church

All ladies are welcome at any and all events!
Sign-up sheets are frequently put out so look
for them, sign up and join us!

Sunday October 11, 2015
LWML Sunday (2nd Sunday of the month)
* LWML Table during the coffee hour
* BRING YOUR MITES!

Saturday December 12, 2015 Christmas Brunch
* Prayer Partner’s gift exchange
* BRING YOUR MITES!
Coming in January 2016:
Our 1st Business Meeting of the year
*Monday January 18, 2016 at 6:00pm*
***Please Note: ALL dates, times, places,
locations etc. are subject to change!!***
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Directions

Pumpkin
Gingerbread

1.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
(175 degrees C). Lightly grease two
9x5 inch loaf pans.

2.

In a large mixing, combine sugar,
oil and eggs; beat until smooth.
Add water and beat until well
blended. Stir in pumpkin, ginger,
allspice cinnamon, and clove.

3.

In medium bowl, combine flour,
soda, salt, and baking powder. Add
dry ingredients to pumpkin
mixture and blend just until all
ingredients are mixed. Divide
batter between prepared pans.

4.

Bake in preheated oven until
toothpick comes out clean, about 1
hour.

Prep time: 15 min
Cook time: 45 min
Ready in: 1hr

Ingredients















3 cups sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs
2/3 cup water
1 (15 ounce) can pumpkin puree
2 teaspoons ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground allspice
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground cloves
3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon baking powder

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED © 2015 Allrecipes.com
Printed From Allrecipes.com

If you would like to have your
recipe featured in Atonements next
news letter, please send a picture,
name and instructions for your
recipe to Atonement.sv@gmail.com
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Our Devotional
Samantha stared
at the picture of
Jesus in her
Sunday School
room during class.
When her mom
picked her up for
church, she asked,
"Is that what Jesus really looks like?"
Samantha's mom looked up at the
picture, too. "Well, people have
guessed what Jesus probably looked
like, but they didn't have cameras at
that time, so we don't have a
photograph of Him," she answered.
"But we will find out exactly what He
looks like one day. We'll see Jesus, face
to face, in heaven." Jesus can't wait to
be with us in heaven!
Bible Verse
[Jesus said,] "And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come back and take
you to be with me that you also may be
where I am."
John 14:3

Color in Jesus
and the little
Children

Prayer
Dear God, we can't wait to see your
face, when we meet You in heaven.
Thank you for sending your Son, Jesus,
so that we can be together in heaven
one day. In Jesus' name we pray, Amen.
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7. Five years from now, your local paper does a
story about you and they want to interview
three people—a parent, a brother or sister,
and a friend. What would you want them to
say about you?

Have you heard of “The 7 Habits of Highly
Effective Teens” book by Sean Covey? Sounds
kind of corporate, yes. But the thought-provoking
activities can be useful. Like developing your own
mission statement.
I’m sure you’re saying, “Why would someone
need that?” or “That sounds hard.” But consider
how this can help set you up for explaining why
you want a certain job or to get into a particular
college or certification program. You’ll need to
have done some soul searching and talent
assessment before you can answer those
questions honestly and with the confidence you
need to get what you want.
This activity stems from Covey’s habit no. 2:
begin with the end. Answer the questions below
and start seeing a vision for your future self!

8. Think of something that represents you—a
rose, a song, an animal. Why does it
represent you?
9. If you could spend an hour with any person
who ever lived, who would it be? Why that
person? What would you ask?
10. Everyone has one or more talents. What are
your talents? Use the ones listed above or
write your own.
Now you can create a first draft of your personal
mission statement by referring to the activity
you completed!

Check These Out!

1. Think of a person who made a positive
difference in your life. What qualities does
that person have that you would like to
develop?

www.facebook.com
/LCMSYouthMinistry

2. Imagine yourself in 20 years. You are
surrounded by the most important people in
your life. Who are they and what are you
doing?
3. If a steel beam (six inches wide) were placed
across two skyscrapers, for what would you
be willing to cross? A thousand dollars? A
million? Your pet? Your brother? Fame? Think
carefully.

@lcmsyouth

4. If you could spend one day in a great library
studying anything you wanted, what would
you study?
5. List 10 things you love to do. It could be
singing, dancing, looking at magazines,
drawing, reading, daydreaming— anything
you absolutely love to do.
6. Describe a time when you were deeply
inspired.
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11:30 am Better Life
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Together
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11:30 am Better Life
Together
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11:30 am Better Life
Together
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THURSDAY

25

7:00 pm Game Night

18

11

7:00 pm Choir Night at
the Padres

4

FRIDAY

10:00 am Al-Anon
Business
Meeting

26

19

12

5

SATURDAY

You Might be a Lutheran If ……
* You only serve Jell-O in the proper
liturgical color for the season.
* The pastor skips the last hymn to
make sure church lasts exactly
60 minutes.
* Your choir believes volume is a
fair substitute for tonality.
* During the entire service you hold your hymnal open but never look down at it.
* During communion you hum the hymns so you can see who's at church that
Sunday.
* Rather than introducing yourself to a visitor at church, you check their name out
in the guestbook.
* In response to someone jumping up and shouting "Praise the Lord!", you politely
remind him or her that we don't do that around here.
* You have your wedding reception in the fellowship hall and feel guilty about not
staying to help clean up.
* A midlife crisis means switching from the old hymnbook to the new one.
* You forget to put water in the baptismal font but never forget to put water in the
coffee pot.
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2015—2016

ATONEMENT LUTHERAN CHURCH

Officers and Board/Committee Members
Executive Board
President
Secretary
Financial Secretary
Treasurer

10245 Loma Rancho Drive
Spring Valley, CA 91978
(619) 670-7174
Rev. Robert Rotnem
atonementspringvalley.org
atonement.sv@gmail.com

Todd Martens
Shenoah Riess
Ann Duggan
Ann Duggan

Weekly Service

Board of Lay Ministry
Chairperson
Mike Heidtbrink
Member
Tim Hahn
Member
Larry Betancourt
Member
Jim Dysart

Sunday at 9:00 am

Bible Study
Sunday at 10:30 am

Board of Stewardship
Chairperson
Judy Dysart
Member
Lynn Chiaravalle
Member
Kathy Martens
Member
Jenny Moody
Board of Properties
Chairperson
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

(Starting Sept. 16th)
Tuesday at 6:00 pm (Men’s)
Wednesday at 10:00 am
(Starting Sept. 16th)
Wednesday at 6:30 pm (Women’s)

Art and Beth Puls
Manfred Luther
Dave Brinchman
Bob Imig
Bobby Riess
Dusty Ferreiro

Sunday School
Sunday at 10:30 am
Confirmation
Tuesday’s at 5:00 pm
(On break)

Board of Fellowship
Chairperson
Jennie Green
Member
Donna Hurd
Member
Carol Hernandez
Member
Susan Hahn

Choir Rehearsal
Tuesday’s at 7:00 pm
(Starting Sept. 15th)

Board of Education
Chairperson
Member

Seth Heidtbrink
Gloria Ollhoff

Atoner’s Bell Ringers

Board of Outreach
Chairperson
Member
Member

Sandee Boelter
Bob Karo
Remi Tufts

Hiking Club

Flowers

Blanca Betancourt

Tuesday’s at 6:00 pm
(Starting Sept. 15th)

Last Saturday of each month. Location and
times to be announced
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Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-12:00pm

619-670-7174
Call us!

Pastors Hours: Weds.-Thurs. 9:00-12:00pm

Mail:
Write/E-mail

Add us on
Facebook!

Check out our
Website!

10245 Loma Rancho Drive
Spring Valley, CA 91978

E-mail: Atonement.sv@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/
atonementspringvalley

www.atonementspringvalley.org

* If you would like a Church Member Directory please contact the Church office*
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